
How HandyTube Provides a Safer Product 
while Saving Time and Money

Less Fittings and Leakage Points =  
Reduced Installation Time and Greater Reliability

OUR SOLUTION  
IS SEAMLESS.
Safe and Long Length High Pressure Coil Tubing
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A recent application example shows the cost benefits of HandyTube coil tubing versus straight tubing. 

COST SAVINGS AND INSTALL ATION EFFICIENCY
One length of tube reaching between device connections is obviously more efficient than connecting numerous 
short lengths. Installation savings result from the elimination of all intermediate joints (welds or fittings) and 
reduced installation labor costs. Since maintenance of intermediate joints is eliminated, the cost of ownership is 
also reduced.

HandyTube’s seamless coil is available in spool-less configurations or level wound on wooden-spools, ready 
to be placed on a customer’s payoff. The product is easily payed-off and field straightened with a simple roll 
straightener, so the leading end of the tubing-run can be guided into position. Bends can be made using 
benders designed for tubing or electrical conduit. Lengths can be cut using handheld tubing cutters, hack saws 
or grinders. Of course, inside diameter cleanliness must be considered when selecting a cutting method.

Customers report that using HandyTube’s seamless coil reduces installation times from days to hours. One 
customer installed two 200 foot-long runs of 316L tubing, connecting a compressed natural gas supply to 
distribution points, in less than one day. The mechanical contractor estimated 15 days would have been required 
to install the runs had traditional 20-foot straight length product been used.

HandyTube coiled seamless product can easily be de-coiled and straightened for installation using commercially 
available tools. HandyTube coil installs in a fraction of the time it takes to perform field welds or make field joints 
of fittings, compared to using straight-length tubing runs during installation.
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No Welded Worries
 L Strip edge damage before welding, resulting in 
leaks and holes

 L Strip edge contamination with lubricant, creating 
porosity

 L Misaligned strip edges and/or off-seam condition, 
resulting in incomplete penetration

 L Improper adjusted or worn weld box rolls, causing 
improper weld seam thickness

 L Weld bead protrusion into the tube’s inside 
diameter, impeding flow

Just Seamless Success
 M 20% Greater ASME working pressure rating than 
welded equivalent

 M Complete Heat Traceability
 M Homogeneous Cross-section
 M No Radiograph Inspections Required
 M Certified to ASTM, AMS, and MILT Certifications

Figure 2a. Misaligned 
strip edges create an 
off-seam condition 
and incomplete 
penetration.

Figure 2b. Improperly 
adjusted or worn 
weld box rolls cause 
incorrect weld seam 
thickness.
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These practices and procedures can create quality issues that design engineers may not realize. There are many 
other weld process parameters that can introduce other types of weld defects. Tubing system design engineers 
should have one main concern with welded tubing: the continuous weld seam in every inch of every type of 
welded tube.

In comparison, HandyTube’s seamless coil tubular products are homogeneous along the entire length and 
cross-section. Seamless coil eliminates costly orbital welds and fitting joints to achieve lengths beyond what is 
typically offered by straight length tube manufacturers. ASME recognizes the superiority of seamless tube with 
a 20 percent increase in working pressure as compared to welded tubing. Seamless coil tubing eliminates the 
potential leak points of welds, fittings or both, providing the highest integrity tubing-runs available.

SEAMLESS TUBES GO A LONG WAY
Nickel and stainless steel seamless coils really shine in high-pressure applications. Some sizes of HandyTube 
coil can exceed 6,000 feet in length without longitudinal or orbital welds.   

Every HandyTube seamless coil product length eliminates all longitudinal welds from 500 feet to 6,000 feet in 
length. System design engineers can install and start up their systems with the peace of mind that they will 
never experience weld seam quality issues or weld failures. The coils arrive at the job site having been 100 
percent hydrostatically tested and positive material identified (PMI) before leaving the factory.

Traditionally, seamless nickel and stainless steel alloy tubing was only available in 17- to 24-foot straight lengths. 
HandyTube also offers straight length tubing, but many customers recognize the benefits of long seamless coils 
for today’s demanding applications. When system performance measured by employee safety, environmental 
protection and reliability are critical, seamless coil is the ideal choice.

When evaluating engineered solutions, cost is always a factor. A recent HandyTube customer chose seamless 
316L stainless steel coil as the most cost-effective solution for a process automation and control application. 
The project required 42 sections of 20-foot long tubes orbitally welded together. Installing HandyTube’s long 
seamless coil reduced the installation cost by 30 percent, reduced the number of fittings by 75 percent and 
significantly reduced installation time.
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Figure 2a. Misaligned strip edges create an off-seam condition 
and incomplete penetration.
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Before HandyTube: Straight Tubing
Requires fittings every 6 meters.

HandyTube Advantage: Coiled Tubing
Safer installation with less weld joints and reduced installation time.

Advantages of HandyTube  
Coiled Tubing

• Hydrostatic Testing 
100% Hydrotested before shipment ensuring 
structural integrity of the entire order.

• PMI Testing 
100% PMI tested prior to shipment, eliminating 
potential for alloy mix-ups.

• Packaging 
Heat treated wooden spools, which offer a smaller 
storage footprint and are less prone to carrier 

damage.

Typical Size Ranges
• 0.020” – 1”

• 0.102 mm – 25.4mm

SAFETY • QUALITY • SUPERIOR CUSTOMER SERVICE



Seamless Coil Tubing  
for CNG Fueling Stations

HandyTube’s CNG Tubing is designed to withstand extreme pressures associated with transporting com-

pressed gas. Conventional stations use short straight length tubing to transport CNG. HandyTube’s  CNG Tub-

ing is truly seamless and provided in continuous lengths without any longitudinal or orbital welds to meet the 

unique requirements of each station, eliminating unnecessary labor associated with installing straight length. 

HandyTube’s CNG Tubing is safe, reliable and saves costs during installation and during fill time.

Certifications
• ASTM A269, Standard Specification for  

Seamless and Welded Austenitic Stainless  
Steel Tubing for General Service

• ASTM A213, Standard Specification for  
Seamless Ferritic and Austenitic Alloy-Steel 
Boiler, Superheater, and Heat-Exchanger Tubes

• Pressure Equipment Directive (PED)  
2014/68/EU

• ISO 9001

• NACE MR0175

• EN 10204 3.1

Specifications
Long-length seamless coils minimize the need for coupling multiple shorter lengths. HandyTube’s three 

unique CNG Tubing solutions are listed below:

Part Number
Outer Diameter 

[OD]
OD Tolerance

Wall Thickness 
[WT]

WT  
Tolerance

Design  
Pressure*

C316L0500S-070 0.500" ±0.005" 0.070" ±10% 5,500 psi

C316L0750S-104 0.750" ±0.005" 0.104" ±10% 5,500 psi

C316L1000S-139 1.000" ±0.005" 0.139" ±10% 5,500 psi

*Internal design gage pressure calculated per ASME B31.3 for temperatures -425 to 300°F

Chemical Composition [%] of UNS S31600/S31603 [TP 316/316L 2.5% Min. Mo.]
C Mn P S Si Ni Cr Mo N

0.035 2.00 0.045 0.030 1.00 10.0-14.0 16.0-18.0 2.5-3.0 0.04

*All limits are maximum unless otherwise specified.

Mechanical Properties of CNG Tubing
Min. Tensile Strength Min. Yield Strength Min. Elongation in 2" Max. Hardness

75 ksi 30 ksi 35% 80 HRB

OUR SOLUTION IS SEAMLESS.
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